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Reqvuesmet by GItalyforaoernent of waivr under

V to permit the continued freeentry.~~~~~~~~~
ofpinto Itaoriyfoducts grgating in Libya

The following letter has been received from the Chairman of the
Itlian De:legations

"The Italian delegation has the honour to request that the following
item be placed on the agenda of the present session of the Contracting
Parties:

'Application by the Italian Government for authorisation, under
Article XXV of the General Agreement and in derogation of the terms of
Article I of thatAgreement, to continue, until 31 December 1952, to
exempt from customs duties certain goods originating in and coming from
Libya and imported into Italy within the limits of existing quotas.'

"I am sending you herewith, a Memorandum setting forth the reasons
for the application, together with alist of the products which enjoy
exemption within the limits of certain quotas, and of the customs duties
to which they would be liable were such exemption to cease.

In view of the urgency of the question, the Italian delegation
ventures to hope that it will be found possible to take a decision
before the end of the presen.t session"
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Memorandum

The Italian representative on the United Nations Council for Libya
announced on 26 September, at a Meeting of Experts on Libyan monetary, financial
and development problems that Italy would be prepared, within the framework
of economic assistance to the United Kingdom of Libya, to continue to apply to
goods originating in and coming from Libya, thespecialrTgime in force before
the war which has continued to exist with certain modifications, since the war,
on a provisional basis. '.

ctionTo enable ato be taken in pursuance of that declaration, the
Italian delegation has the honour to submit rtothe Conttacting Paries the
following details in respect of the Italian Goverment's application:

The Italian Government requests the authorization of the Contracting
Parties, under Article XXV of the General Agreement and in derogation of
Artihatcle I of t Agreement, to continue to apply until 31 December 1952 the
specialT customs rgime now in force in favour of goods originating in and
oming from Libya and imported into Italian customs territory.

The Italian Government reserves the right, aryif necess, to approach the
Contracting Parties again before 31 December 1952 to request a decision of a
more permane.nt nature

The grounds on which its application is based are as follows:
(1) eiore the war Libya's exports to Italy represented nearly 90% of

that country's total exports.
The very liberal special regime in force before the war which was based

O the special relations then existing between Italy and Libya was replaced
after the war by a more restricted special unilaTtera.l rgime

We are unable to give a percentuage figre for Libyan exports to Italy
during the post-war years owing to the lack of statistical data. However,
while the special relations existing betweenItaly and Libya before the war
certainly helpedto make Italy practically the sole market for Libyan goods,
there is no doubt that the exemption accorded them played a large part in
bringing about that result; and it may reasonably be assumed that, although
the spTecial rgime is now less comprehensive in its scope, it is still of great
value t.o Libya

It would therefore appear that the best means of assisting the new State
to overcome the economic difficulties with which it will inevitably be faced
is to maintain the existing spTecial rgime in favour of its exports.

(2) The prolongation of the prTesent rgime would in no way be prejudicial
to third co.untries It is not proposed to establish a new spTecial rgime but
temporarily to prolong the situation which has obtained for a long ti.me past

(3) The reason why the Italian Government is merely asking the
Contracting Parties for a temporary decision is because ist realies that there
I not time for a close study of the question, in view of the very advanced
stage of the Sixth Session's work.

Furthermore, the United Kingdom of Libya is to obtain its independence
by 1 January 1952; and it is essential that a decbision e taken at the present
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session, if it is desired to avoid any sudden change in the customs rTgime
applicable to Libyan products imported into Italy.

In conclusion, to enable the Italian Government to ask the Contracting
Parties for a final decision (which it reserves the right to do if necessary,
at the Seventh Session and in any event before 31 December 1952), it will be
necessary for it to get in touch with the Government of the United Kingdom of
Libya with a view to establishing, by joint agreement, the scope and conditions
of the proposed rTgime, and the relevant products and quotas, due account
being taken of the interests of the producing country and the importing country
alike.

(4) As can be seen from the foregoing, the sole purpose of the Italian
Government's application is to avoid a situation in which, as from 1 January
1952 or even before that date, Libyan products become liable to the customs
duties stipulated in the Italian tariff, the sudden change, occurring at the
very moment when the new Kingdom is born, exposing it to economic difficulties
of an unquestionably serious nature.

(5) The Italian delegation respectfully draws attention to the attached
Annex setting forth the products and quotas at present enjoying exemption,
together with details of the customs duties to which those products would be
liable were that exemption to cease to apply.



SPECIAL REGIME AT PRESENT GRANTED BY ITALY TO PRODUCTS ORIGINATING AND COMING FROM LIBYA

Italian tariff item number Rate of ad valorem Description of th e products
duty under the according to the present Annual Quotas

Former Present present Italian tariff1) Italian tariff

Rate of duties applicable
to Libya under the special
Italian tariff
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ANNE

9 4 40% (11%)
30% (11%)
30% (20l

- Sheep
- Goats

3;(0
600

units Exempt
15

ex 189 - Soups, prepared in receptacles or packages
weighing (including the receptacle or
package) up to 1 kg.

- Eggs of poultry
- Fish, prepared and praieserved in r tight

receptacles or other packages:

600 quintals i

24 32-a

156
11% 1,200 i i

34-b

1 aeta,2-betr-
3-bete 40%-45,(285)a.2.ex b sardines and anchovies I00 1 i

1-alfa, 2-alfa,
3-alfa

lgarn.,-gamma
3-gamma a,

L3, ex b 40c(2115 tunny 1--0 I i

L4 ex b 40%_0% (25%)
30%-25%
35% (23%)

other 4,000
90

i i

ex 36
ex 44

ex 157 - Tunny roes prepared for table use

ma-aMa<des -f exotic fruits

Lire 110 per quintal1

ex 182 2,500 i Exempt

On amarmlades of exotic fruits, a axsurt
is levied on topgrade sugar in the pro-
portion of 60 kg. per 100 kg. of the product
- Red capsicums, dried

- Barley, common or unhulled
- Fresh tomatoes (f1rom October -30 June)

55-a
66-b

40%
3110;(i)

ex 82-b 100 I i

120,000
6,100

015,00

i I

',

89)
ex 98 )

ex 63 I i

15%
25% (

- Dates

- Date pulp
ex 70-a t I

125

e)
f)

564 bis

647
938-b

139
i)
1)

ex 266-b

- Fixed oils of vegetable origin:
Olive oil
Castor oil

30%
25%

(11%)
(18%)

10,000
2,000

4,000

4,000
500

"
"

15% (13%) - Gas coke Tons "

ex 267
36-b-2

- Coal tar Quintals
5% - Gut, fresh or salt " "

1) The Customs duties shown in brackets are those provisionally reduced under the regulations governing application of the new Italian tariff.
end of this year and the duties may perhaps be modified as from 1 January 1952.

The provisional period expires at the


